INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

In western countries, squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) and transitional carcinoma (TCC) with squamous differentiation are rare tumor entities of the urinary tract. Bilharzial-associated squamous cell carcinoma of the bladder is the most common urothelial neoplasm in countries with epidemic schistosomiasis and offers individual tumor characteristics.\[[@ref1]\] Natural history, treatment, and outcome of non-bilharzial bladder squamous cell carcinoma have been studied in several retrospective analyses.

In analogy to transitional cell carcinoma, upper-tract squamous cell carcinoma is rarely seen and only limited published data is available to evaluate treatment and prognosis of patients.

We systematically reviewed our experience with squamous cell carcinoma and squamous differentiated transitional cell carcinoma of the lower and upper urinary tract within a period of 15 years in order to study treatment modalities, patient outcome, and to evaluate the tumor biology of those lesions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

We performed a retrospective analysis of 53 patients with pure SCC and TCC with squamous differentiation treated at our urology department to 30.09.2004. Patients were identified by an analysis of histopathologic databases and pathology reports were reviewed to classify the lesions into pure SCC and TCC with squamous differentiation. For the identified cases, clinical history, treatment, histology, and postoperative follow-up were recorded. A primary squamous carcinoma of the ureter was not identified in our patient collective. None of the patients suffered from schistosomiasis.

Survival analysis was performed using the Kaplan-Meier method. For group comparisons, a formal nonparametric log rank test was used.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Bladder carcinoma {#sec2-1}
-----------------

Of 1573 patients with bladder cancer, 31 had pure squamous cell carcinoma and 11 had transitional cell carcinoma with squamous differentiation, accounting for 2% and 0.7%, respectively. In our collective, a male predominance with a ratio of 1.9:1 was observed. The average age at diagnosis was 68.3 years.

The review of TNM-staging showed that no lesion ≤pT1 was present in pure SCC and squamous differentiated TCC. All pure SCCs were muscle invasive carcinoma with a staging of at least pT2.

Three patients who showed lamina propria invasive (pT1) disease, all had TCC and squamous differentiation. Stage distribution for all patients is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, a tendency to wide local spread is documented by more than 70% of bladder carcinomas being staged pT3 or higher. The incidence of a tumor-grading G3 was highest among pure SCC (18/31, 58%) and TCC/SCC lesions (9/11, 82%). Nine patients (29%) with pure SCC had a positive nodal status and two patients had distant metastases at preoperative staging. Two of 11 Patients with TCC and a squamous fraction showed lymphnode metastases.

###### 

Stage distribution

![](UA-4-14-g001)

Radical cystectomy was treatment of choice in patients with muscle invasive disease that were eligible to undergo surgical therapy. Symptomatic treatment for patients with a reduced general state of health consisted of transurethral resection (five patients) and partial bladder resection (one patient).

Adjuvant treatment was conducted in four patients (two pure SCC/and two TCC/SCC) administering either postoperative local irradiation, three cycles of methotrexate/cisplatin, two cycles of methotrexate, vinblastine, epirubicine, cisplatin (MVEC) or a combined radio-chemotherapy with three cycles of Cisplatin and pelvic irradiation of 40 Gy \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. One patient with histological pT1G2 TCC/SCC underwent maintenance BCG-instillation.

###### 

Adjuvant therapies
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The median overall survival for patients with pure SCC was 10.5 months and 19.9 months for TCC/SCC, respectively. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis revealed a 1-year survival rate of 45% and 5-year survival of 26% (46% tumor specific) for pure SCC patients, while the TCC/SCC collective survived 54% and 27%, respectively \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The difference in overall survival between the two subgroups was not statistically significant (*P*=0.86). In our patient selection, staging (*P*=0.24) and grading (*P*=0.93) were not significantly associated with survival. Only nodal status (*P*=0.009) was identified as a significant prognostic factor for patient outcome. Despite that fact, three out of four patients with pT2N0 bladder carcinoma could be cured by radical cystectomy. Poor prognosis was observed for individuals not undergoing radical surgery.

![Kaplan--Meier survival curves for bladder SCC and SCC/TCC (*P*=0.86, log rank test)](UA-4-14-g003){#F1}

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the effect of adjuvant therapy forms on patient outcomes. In summary, radiotherapy alone was not sufficient to improve survival. Complete remissions could however be obtained with radio-chemotherapy and chemotherapy.

Renal pelvis carcinoma {#sec2-2}
----------------------

Out of 130 individuals with upper-tract cancer, 11 with pure SCC (9) and TCC/SCC (2) could be identified in our patient cohort. The incidence in comparison to lower-tract SCC is higher, with 6.9%.

All tumors were located in the renal pelvis. There was no presence of a primary ureteral tumor.

Nephroureterectomy was favored as primary treatment. In two patients, nephrectomy and ureterectomy were performed as staged procedure. Adjuvant therapeutic approaches were performed in two cases and consisted of adjuvant radiotherapy and an aggressive adjuvant approach of radio-chemotherapy with five cycles of mitomycin-c and 5-FU plus 45 Gy radiation dose.

Overall median survival for renal pelvis SCC was 7.25 months. The observed 5-year survival rate was 18%, while the tumor specific survival was 30% in five years \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Survival
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Both patients with mixed tumor differentiation (pT3G3, pT1G3) had unfavorable outcomes with a TTD of 1.1 and 4.7 months.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The possibilities to evaluate natural history and prognosis of SCC are limited because of its low incidence. Schistosoma-associated SCC is to be regarded as an independent pathology with distinct clinical and prognostic parameters.\[[@ref1]\]

Approximately 2-5% of bladder cancers are SCC.\[[@ref2]--[@ref6]\] In our patient cohort, pure SCC accounts for 2% of all malignant lesions of the bladder whereas renal pelvis SCC occurred in 6.9% of all upper-tract carcinoma. No pT1 lesion was observed in the pure SCC group. Seventy percent of bladder SCC were staged pT3 or higher, indicating their locally aggressive, invasive growth.

A similar observation can be made for upper-tract SCC, where T-staging revealed an even higher amount of deep invasive growth, which is probably caused by the delayed appearance of symptoms in upper-tract cancer. According to previous reviews, distant metastatic spread is only a rare finding in bladder SCC, rates between 8-12% have been reported.\[[@ref3][@ref7]--[@ref8]\] In our study, a comparably high number of patients (29%) had nodal metastases. This finding is in line with a recent analysis of the Netherlands cancer registry, where 21% of bladder-SCC-patients showed nodal positivity or distant metastases.\[[@ref6]\]

The 5-year survival rate for bladder SCC in our collective was 26% with a median survival of 10.5 months. The tumor-specific 5-year survival rate was 46%. A significant difference in prognosis of pure SCC and TCC/SCC could not be observed, although median survival for mixed histology was higher, with 19.9 months. Kassouf *et al*. recently observed a 2-year overall survival of 47.6% in a series of 27 patients with SCC undergoing radical cystectomy, the median follow-up for survivors accounting for 15.3 months.\[[@ref9]\] The role of radical cystectomy as the key therapeutic approach for bladder SCC was previously also described by Richie *et al*., who documented a 5-year survival of 48% in patients treated with cystectomy and lymphadenectomy.\[[@ref10]\]

Neo-adjuvant irradiation has been discussed by several authors and small patient series, noticing a significant preoperative down-staging and improved overall survival by adding a possible protective effect on local tumor recurrence for SCC patients.\[[@ref7][@ref11]\] However, these results were not confirmed by prospective studies. For pure TCC there is no data supporting the role of preoperative irradiation before cystectomy.\[[@ref12]\]

Squamous cell carcinoma is often described as a chemotherapy refractory disease.\[[@ref1][@ref13]\] In our patients, heterogeneous adjuvant chemotherapy and combination radio-chemotherapy regimens were performed in a minority of patients in advanced stages of disease. For bladder carcinoma, we could obtain a complete remission and a disease-free follow up of 66 months for one patient undergoing cystectomy and two postoperative cycles of MVEC. Other adjunctive postoperative treatments could not influence cancer progression significantly. There is a number of case reports and small patient series, where chemotherapy or radio-chemotherapy using platinum-based schemes like MVEC, cisplatin, methotrexate, bleomycin (CMB), or a combination of neo-adjuvant 5-FU/Mitomycin+external radiation was beneficial for SCC-patients. Seretta *et al*. analyzed 19 patients with SCC retrospectively and found six patients in complete remission after 52 months of whom four were treated with neo-adjuvant or adjuvant chemotherapy.\[[@ref3][@ref14]--[@ref17]\]

We observed nine patients with pure SCC of the renal pelvis with a median survival of 7.25 months and a 5-year survival rate of 18%. A series of upper-tract SCC was reviewed by Nativ and coworkers in 1991. Of 44 patients, 22% survived for 2 years.\[[@ref18]\] In their analysis of the Swedish cancer registry, Holmang and co-workers identified 65 cases of upper-tract SCC.

In comparison to advanced stage TCC, they found no significant difference in survival and the observed 5-year survival was less than 10%. According to previous reports, the incidence of SCC in the upper tract is higher than in bladder carcinoma.\[[@ref19]\]

Primary treatment in our series was nephroureterectomy. Two individuals with pT3N0M0G3 received additional radio-chemotherapy or radiation therapy. The patient undergoing combination radio-chemotherapy survived 87 months and was disease-free at follow up. The combination regimen consisted in five cycles of 5-FU and 50 Gy of external beam radiation. Another patient successfully underwent systemic 5-FU, carboplatin and leukovorine plus 50 Gy radiation after the diagnosis of a local recurrence. Our patient data strongly suggest that urinary-tract SCC is not generally a chemotherapy refractory disease although the above-mentioned data is derived from nonrandomized retrospective analyses. To date, scientific validation for adjuvant treatment is not available and prospective randomized studies seem to be difficult to carry out, even with multi-institutional approaches. To evaluate prognostic factors and management of SCC a pooling of single centre experience or a multinational database could offer more objective data. However, our data underline the need for early radical surgery in SCC with three out of four patients with bladder confined disease being cured by radical cystectomy.

Supported by a recent stage adjusted analysis of pure TCC and SCC, it is accepted to be a malignancy with distinct pathological features.\[[@ref20]\]

Variant histological differentiation has been identified as a risk factor for higher stage at presentation and more invasive growth in comparison to pure transitional cell cancer.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] In our study, we also reviewed 11 patients with lower and upper-tract TCC and squamous differentiation. Chalasani *et al*. described squamous differentiation as an independent predictor of cancer specific survival.\[[@ref23]\] There are pathogenetic models that describe the development of SCC from extensive squamous differentiation of transitional cell carcinoma and from the neoplastic transformation of primary benign lesions like leukoplakia/squamous metaplasia of the urothelium.\[[@ref24]\] In a microarray analysis of pure SCC *vs* TCC, Blaveri *et al*. identified the parathyroid-hormone-related peptide (PTHrP) as a gene with close association to the squamous subtype. Tumors with a mixed TCC/SCC histology were classified into either the SCC or the TCC group, depending on the expression patterns of nine genes. The degree of squamous differentiation did not correlate with the classification into the subgroups. The authors conclude that morphological requirements for pure SCC features might be too stringent a criterion to distinguish TCC/SCC and pure SCC. Cancers with partial squamous differentiation may be more precisely classified and defined for therapeutic trials based on RNA expression.\[[@ref25]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

Our data underline the individuality and poor prognosis of squamous cell cancerous lesions of the urinary tract. If local surgical control is achievable, radical surgery remains the treatment of first choice with a possible, curative potential. In our collective, the application of adjuvant chemotherapy and radio-chemotherapy was successful in selected patients. The histogenesis of pure SCC lesions and their connection of TCC with squamous differentiation are not conclusively defined. Further studies are needed in fundamental, histopathological and molecular research while clinicians should undertake combined efforts to merge and analyze clinical data in order to optimize the treatment of patients with rare urological tumor entities.
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